SOCIOLOGY INTERNSHIP PROGRAM: REGISTRATION FORM

Directions: In order to register for the Sociology Internship Program and its accompanying courses, SOC487 and SOC492, complete this form along with the Contract and submit them to the Sociology Main Office in Clark B258. You may also submit them to the Sociology Internship Coordinator in Clark A008A or nefratiri.weeks@colostate.edu. The Internship Coordinator will contact you when the internship is approved and you are able to register for SOC487 and SOC492.

Name: ________________________  CSU ID#: ________________________

CSU Email: ________________________

Internship Organization: ________________________________________________

Semester/Year you would like to register for SOC487 and SOC492: ___________ / ___________

Anticipated Graduation Semester/Year: ___________ / ___________

Prerequisites: Please indicate your completion of the prerequisite courses. Mark each course with a C if complete, I if incomplete, and an S if you are taking it during the same semester as SOC487 and SOC492.

- _______ SOC210: Quantitative Sociological Analysis
- _______ SOC301: Development of Sociological Thought
- _______ SOC302: Contemporary Sociological Theory
- _______ SOC311: Methods of Sociological Inquiry
- _______ SOC313: Computer Methods in Sociology

This Section For Sociology Internship Coordinator

Date of approval: ________________________________

Notes: _______________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________